SEEKING EXPERIENCED DESIGNERS - Pay is commensurate with experience
JHLA is looking for talented and energetic designers to join their landscape architecture firm as mid-level
designers and project managers.
Jennifer Horn Landscape Architecture is an award-winning, Washington DC landscape architecture firm,
specializing in the design and implementation of high-end residential and commercial gardens throughout
Virginia, Maryland, Washington DC, Delaware, and New York state. An established boutique residential
firm, JHLA is expanding its commercial and public work and looking for talented landscape architects to
join their dynamic team. The ideal candidate is a team player interested in playing an active role in the
firm as we continue to grow. With her combined degrees in horticulture and landscape architecture,
Jennifer Horn leads the studio with a keen eye for planting design, which is integral to every
project. Planting knowledge and experience are a plus.
JHLA is seeking a candidate with at least 5 years of experience in the landscape design/build field. The
ideal candidate holds a master’s degree in landscape architecture, although candidates with a bachelor’s
degree and relevant experience will also be considered. Basic AutoCAD, hand graphics and
demonstrated project management skills are considered essential.
Required skills:
-

Degree in landscape architecture or architecture

-

Demonstrated experience with site design, including detailing

-

Proven management skills including overseeing staff designers and interacting with consultants
and clients

-

AutoCAD fluency

-

Creative Suites fluency

-

Sketch up

-

Lumion is a plus

Required application materials:
-

Resume

-

Portfolio of work

-

Cover letter

Job Type: Full-time
Salary: $70,000.00 - $80,000.00 per year
Benefits:
401(k)
Health insurance
Schedule:
8-hour shift

COVID-19 considerations:
All employees at JHLA are required to be fully vaccinated and boosted
Work Location: One location (Note that part-time remote work may be negotiable (i.e. flexible schedule
and working from home) for the right candidate

